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MINUTES 
Board of Supervisors 

County of Prince George, Virginia 
 

Work Session 
November 17, 2021 

4:00 p.m. 
County Administration Bldg. Boardroom, Third Floor 

6602 Courts Drive, Prince George, Virginia 
 

MEETING CONVENED. Chairman Floyd M. Brown, Jr. called a work session of the Board 
of Supervisors of the County of Prince George, Virginia, to order at 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
November 17, 2021 in the Boardroom, County Administration Building, Third Floor, 6602 
Courts Drive, and Prince George, Virginia for a work session to discuss the budget. 
  
ATTENDANCE.  The following members responded to Roll Call: 
Floyd M. Brown, Jr., Chairman  Present 
Marlene J. Waymack, Vice-Chair  Present 
Alan R. Carmichael Absent 
Donald R. Hunter    Present 
T. J. Webb     Present 
 
County Staff present:  Percy C. Ashcraft, County Administrator; Jeff Stoke, Deputy County 
Administrator, Economic Development; Betsy Drewry, Deputy County Administrator, Finance; 
Julie C. Walton, Deputy County Administrator; and Dan Whitten, County Attorney. 
 
WORK SESSION 
Utility Projects.  Mr. Frank Haltom, County Engineer, introduced Mr. Tom Hollingsworth of 
The Hollingsworth Companies to share his thoughts on the water capacity issues.  Mr. 
Hollingsworth stated that they have had a long history of success with Prince George County 
over the last 24 years.  Throughout that partnership, he stated that they have made and kept many 
pledges to one another.  That mutual support has led to much growth in Prince George County, 
and as they say, success follows success.  The joint effort to attract business in Prince George 
County has been successful.  Now even more companies want to come here.  He stated that 
Hollingsworth has continued to do their part as they are completing two industrial buildings right 
now.  Now, they expect the County will hold up its part and provide them with the infrastructure 
that they require to bring hundreds of jobs to Prince George County.  The Board can help 
Hollingsworth do that by directing the Utility Boards to change their practice to allocate the 
utilities for these two buildings that are ready for use for tenants that are ready to sign leases.  
They would like it documented in writing so that they may share it with the tenants.   
 
Mr. Haltom went over the history of the capacity issue.  Prince George County’s central water 
source is from the Appomattox River Water Authority (ARWA).  They have a plant capacity of 
96 MGD plant to serve the five participating member.  Prince George is allocated 2.7 MGD from 
ARWA.  Due to transmission limitations within the County’s distribution system, the actual 
delivered volume is 1.0 – 1.5 MGD.  The Central System Infrastructure is coming from the 
Colonial Heights water tank through a 16” transmission main from ARWA with 8” to 16” 
distribution mains through the water system.  The County has 2.5 Million gallons of storage 
capacity.  There are three elevated tanks, each with 500,000 gallons of storage capacity.  The 
Middle Road Booster Station draws suction from the end of the ARWA transmission main on 
Temple Avenue. A small portion of the County’s Central Water System derives pressure from 
the Colonial Heights storage tanks. The remainder of the service area receives water supply from 
the Middle Road Booster Station. The booster station has three (3) pumps with a rated capacity 
of 1,000 gpm.  Due to the location of the booster station and the upstream transmission main 
size, the booster station is limited to a maximum instantaneous pumping rate of approximately 2 
MGD.  Without an upstream storage buffer, it is estimated that the booster station can be on for 
approximately 12 to 18 hours per day, which results in a maximum day capacity of 
approximately 1 to 1.5 MGD.  This leaves approximately 1.2 to 1.7 MGD of available maximum 
day supply from ARWA that is currently unusable.  In order to deliver this available supply to 
the Southpoint Business Park, transmission and pumping improvements will be required.  In 
terms of wastewater capacity, SBP is served by two wastewater pump stations, which pump into 
a common 8‐inch force main.  The wastewater from these pump stations is combined with flow 
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from the Route 460 corridor and flows through a 12‐inch gravity sewer under Interstate 295. This 
12‐inch gravity sewer connects to the 21‐inch gravity sewer along Baxter Road, which 
discharges into the City of Petersburg Route 460 Pump Station.  The County has an agreement 
with the City of Petersburg to convey an average daily flow of 1.0 MGD at the Route 460 
connection.  The current estimated average daily flow to this discharge location is 0.6 MGD, 
which leaves approximately 0.4 MGD of average daily flow allocation remaining for the 
Southpoint Business Park.  Limiting factor for capacity is the 12‐inch gravity sewer along Route 
460, which crosses under Interstate 295, and only has a remaining average daily flow capacity of 
just above 0.1 MGD.  A previous model run in 2019 showed 300k GPD available at Southpoint 
Business Park (SBP).  Connections permitted since January for water include Middle Road ES 
(10k), Hardees (5k), 7-11 (5k), Food Lion Water System (96k), SCM (120k),  and for sewer 
Hardees(5k), 7-11 (5k), SCM (80k).  The estimated available capacities are 59,000 GPD for 
water (excluding the extension of waterline to Route 10 corridor to serve Jordan on the James 
and Beechwood Manor), and 5,000 GPD for sewer.  The utility availability requests in the 
Central System over the last 4 weeks have been 60,000 GPD for water and 180,000 GPD for 
sewer.  They are performing a capacity analysis to estimate the capacities that remain in the 
central water system, and the Southpoint Business Park sewer system. This will take 6-8 weeks.  
The analysis will review trend data of the current water and sewer pumping operations and 
metered flow to determine the current water and sewer demands on the system.  The analysis 
will determine the remaining capacities of the pipes and pumping facilities.  Some approved 
projects have not reached full buildout, requiring available capacities to be adjusted to account 
for the approved demands.  Mr. Haltom talked about possible long-term solutions.  The Board 
has taken steps to ensure water and wastewater facilities are available to serve future growth of 
the County.  In terms of wastewater, they have secured a VPDES discharge permit for a potential 
Wastewater Treatment Plant, evaluated options to provide 6 MGD of new wastewater capacity, 
and authorized procurement for design of the Pump Station and Force Main to Hopewell.  In 
terms of water, the County submitted a permit application to withdrawal from the Appomattox 
River for 8 MGD water treatment plant, authorized design and land acquisition for a new water 
tank and booster station to increase water supply from ARWA.   Mr. Haltom talked about short-
term solutions.  In terms of water, the Temple Avenue tank and booster station adds 
approximately 1 MGD of ARWA supply to the central system. (24-30 months - heavily 
dependent on site location).  It may require additional waterline improvements to receive entire 1 
MGD.  Another option is to increase the existing 16” water line from ARWA to 24” and place 
under river (18 - 24 months).  Another option is the Route 156 tank and booster station with a 
connection to Virginia American Water, which would add a redundant water supply into the 
County. Adds 1 MGD. (24 months).  In terms of sewer, they could reroute 8” force main 
approximately 1.5 miles. (18-24 months)- the capacity analysis to confirm this is a valid option, 
or replace the existing 12” gravity sewer with new gravity sewer to meet capacity needs (18-24 
months).  Possible immediate options to consider that would require Board action would be to 
allow temporary wells for water service, to allow septic system or pump and haul operations, or 
allow onsite storage of wastewater and dose into the public sewer during off-peak hours – this 
option would need to be confirmed by the capacity analysis.  Current efforts being made are land 
acquisition to assist with determining locations of the two tanks & booster station projects, a 
capacity analysis, and continuing to discuss scenarios to address short-term wastewater solution 
with engineer consultants to determine best course of action and define scope of work.  Mr. 
Haltom stated that with Board’s consensus, Staff could issue an RFP and/or request proposals to 
perform design of the following projects:  Temple Ave Tank & Booster Station, Route 156 Tank 
& Booster Station, 24” water line under Appomattox River; and Short-term solution to increase 
sewer capacity at SBP and Route 460 corridor.  Funds are available in Utility CIP fund for these 
design efforts.  Recommendations to award these projects are anticipated in December or 
January.  Mr. Webb asked for a timeline on the Service Center Metals’ capacity requirements on 
their build out.  Mr. Haltom stated that he does not have that information just yet.  Mr. Webb 
asked which one of these projects we are thinking will match Service Center Metals unknown 
timeline.  Mr. Haltom stated that in his opinion, he recommends they do all of these projects at 
one time to prepare for the next seven years.  It will be 24 months before any one of these water 
projects are complete.  Mr. Webb stated that he is looking for options that we can do so that if we 
allow someone to come in before Service Center Metals, we can still accommodate them.  Mr. 
Haltom stated that he would need Service Center Metals’ timeline.  The likely first choice would 
be the Route 156 tank and booster station with a connection to Virginia American Water.  Mr. 
Webb stated so basically, there is nothing for at least 24 months.  Mr. Haltom stated that they 
had a meeting with the City of Petersburg just yesterday to see if there are any options to try to 
pull water from them on a temporary emergency basis.  Based on their own water needs, they do 
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not have any additional capacity available to serve Prince George County.  In addition, there 
would be engineering issues to overcome.  Mr. Webb asked Mr. Haltom to reach out to Service 
Center Metals to find out their timeline.  Mr. Webb stated that this did not happen overnight.  It 
does not fall on Mr. Haltom’s shoulders, but it does fall on the County’s shoulders moving 
forward.  There are two buildings sitting with the potential of people coming in and will Services 
Center Metals work with us, or will it be at least two years out.  These are things we need to 
know.  Chairman Brown agreed that all options should be on the table and he believes 18 to 24 
months is not immediate.  He stated that there are serious challenges before us.  He believes they 
need to look at how they are allocating.  He would like to see Utilities bring the solutions and let 
the Board figure out how they are going to pay for it.  They may need to throw more money at it 
to fast-track it.  He does believe that it will take up to two years for Service Center Metals to 
phase out, however they do need to find creative ways to provide for everyone and all options 
need to be on the table.  Mr. Webb stated that he does not believe this County has a choice but to 
try to fast-track this.  His biggest concern is for the County to spend millions of dollars for a 
short-term solution that is not going to be long-term.  We need the best options for five, ten, 15 
years out.  He stated that we may even need to revisit the Wastewater Treatment Plant solution.  
Mr. Webb stated that he is not trying to force anyone’s hand, but there are three engineering 
studies out there, financial advice, staff support, and two localities that agree that Prince George 
is not going down the right road.  Chairman Brown stated that the Federal ARPA $2.5 million 
may need to be reallocated to cover the costs of some of these solutions.  All of this is certainly 
going to take money and creative thinking.  Mr. Percy Ashcraft, County Administrator, stated 
that Sussex County lost a project due to this very issue.  He stated that Prince George needs to 
take care of its own solution and not be reliant on its neighbors.  He stated that the future of wells 
is always in doubt.  They do not want to get to the point that they are not able to serve who is 
here now.  Chairman Brown stated that they are supposed to be getting an update from 
Congressman McEachin on December 1 on the status of the Federal funding.  Mr. Hollingsworth 
stated that he believes County Staff has worked hard to identify the opportunities to get the 
capacity to where it needs to be.  However, there is no fast-track project that is going to service 
the needs of its two potential leases.  They will need the capacity in January.  Hollingsworth 
would like to be of assistance on the long-term, but with the immediate situations they are in, the 
short-term projects are not going to help them.  He stated that they need 106 GPD in water and 
10,000 GPD in sewer.  The Board gave consensus for Utilities to move forward with an RFP for 
project designs as requested earlier.   
 
Petition to the Court for Extension on Assessments.  Mr. Dan Whitten, County Attorney, 
stated that this is similar to last year when the previous Assessor left.  The County filed a petition 
to the Court to give the County an additional three months for the assessment.  The new 
Assessor, Donna Prince, is requesting that the Board approve a similar situation this year.  Ms. 
Prince stated that the reason they would like a little extra time again this year is because they are 
still trying to work through the Vision software issues.  She confirmed for Chairman Brown that 
the assessment notices would go out in March rather than January.  Chairman Brown asked that 
they make sure they give proper notice to the citizens that the assessments will be delayed.  Mr. 
Whitten stated that if the Board approves the resolution next Tuesday, it would be a quick 
process.   
 
Fire/EMS Staffing Proposal.  Fire Chief Paul Beamon presented to the Board a proposal for 
three new Fire Medics.  He stated that it would reduce turnover and potentially expenditures.  It 
would increase the safety and well-being of the team [some employees are working 72 to 96 
hours straight].  It would provide a better work-life balance for team members and provide 
continuity of service across the County (avoid brown outs).  For the past five fiscal years, 
overtime has exceeded budgeted amounts, and continues to grow [growth in # of staff and pay 
plan improvements have contributed to this].  The Department will overspend in FY2022 based 
on current trends (at 67.2% with hours worked through 10/9/21).  With current staffing levels, 
the overtime will have to increase significantly for FY2023 or three floating positions will have 
to be added as requested.  Chief Beamon stated that overtime will never be eliminated and is 
built into every 28-day cycle (regardless of rank).  Each team member receives 12-hours of OT 
per cycle.  There are 13, 28-day cycles in one year.  Twelve hours overtime times 13 cycles 
equates to 156 hours of overtime per year.  Twenty-seven team members times 156 equates to 
4,212 hours of overtime.  The approximate annual cost with current staffing is $133,039.55.  
Other reasons for overtime is Family Medical Leave Act absences, planned leave (vacation), 
training and professional development (off-site), illness of staff member or his/her family 
member, vacancies – back-filling for coverage [currently one vacancy due to recent retirement], 
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and COVID exposure or positive test results.  Most current part-time fire-medics work full-time 
in other municipalities that also have mandatory shift coverage (and are not available for our 
needed shift coverage).  Volunteer staff are utilized to the extent possible.  Some overtime is 
guaranteed at 1.5 time.  When one team member is out per day, it equates to 2,912 hours to fill in 
a year.  The average rate of pay is $22.33.  Pay at time and one-half is $33.50.  That amount 
times 2,912 equates to $105,015 with FICA versus one hire at $71,000 including benefits.  This 
is a possible savings of $34,015.  The total call volume is 5.54% higher from 20-21.  The request 
is to add three Fire-Medics effective January 1, 2022.  It would create a half-year impact in FY22 
of $106,500.  Overtime projection without adding three positions is $560,000 ($336,000 over 
budget).  The only other way to “manage or reduce” overtime is to shut down trucks – “brown 
out” –service and response levels will be impacted.  Adding three floating positions (one per 
shift) will reduce the amount of mandatory shift coverage and other overtime, but will not 
completely eliminate overtime.  If the Board agrees, position control change will be brought to a 
future meeting for consideration and possible approval.  Chairman Brown stated that it is very 
clear and “either pay me now or pay me more later in overtime.”  The Board agreed by 
consensus to place the position control chart change on the November 23 meeting. 

 
Police Department Staffing Proposal.  Police Chief Keith Early stated that the Police 
Department is experiencing increased administrative demands.  Therefore, he is requesting the 
creation of a New Civilian Accreditation Manager Position.  These demands include duties that 
are currently being performed by Police Officers.  These duties include Info Technology, 
Accreditation, Property and Evidence, Training, Payroll, and Public Information.  Information 
Technology assists Police Department employees, other law enforcement agencies, and other 
public safety agencies by responding to questions and resolving problems related to a variety of 
department-specific desktop computer applications software.  Serves as primary contact for 
Police specific software vendors.  Performs technical evaluation, installation, maintenance, 
system administration, and support for various computer systems.  Independently performs 
professional-level systems administration and consultative support.  Provides leadership in 
researching and identifying appropriate technology solutions for multiple software applications.  
Develops detailed requirements, analyses, and recommendations on potential software 
acquisitions.  Implements configures and maintains major Public Safety specific systems.  
Collaborates with network operations to implement solutions for new technology.  Researches 
and recommends best practices relating to Public Safety applications.  The responsibilities are 
currently performed by a police officer (approximately 40 hours per week).  In regards to 
accreditation, the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission (VLEPSC) has 
been established to provide law enforcement agencies in the Commonwealth with an avenue for 
demonstrating that they meet commonly accepted professional standards for efficient and 
effective agency operation. The mission of the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards 
Commission is to advance law enforcement professionalism through the establishment of 
professional standards and the administration of a formal mechanism by which Virginia agencies 
can be systematically measured, evaluated, and updated. The Commission goals include to 
increase the effectiveness and efficiency of law enforcement agencies in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia in the delivery of          services; to promote cooperation and coordination among all 
components in the criminal justice system; to ensure the appropriate level of training for law 
enforcement personnel; to promote public confidence in law enforcement; and to promote the 
professionalism of law enforcement agencies in the Commonwealth of Virginia.  The 
Accreditation Manager is responsible for coordinating and overseeing the accreditation process 
for the entire Police Department. This position performs a wide variety of administrative, 
analytical, planning and coordination of accreditation activities to obtain and maintain 
compliance with the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission. These 
responsibilities are currently performed by a Police Officer (Approximately 20 hours per week).   
The Police Training Manager is responsible for the development, implementation, management 
and evaluation of training programs for the entire Police Department.   The Training Manager 
may be a sworn or non-sworn employee of the Police Department.  Coordinates the Police 
Department’s recruit training program, continuing education and police certification for the 
department.   Facilitates the development, implementation and evaluation of the Police Training 
Officer Program as well as leadership development and career path training and experiences to 
better organize and prepare employees for job responsibilities. Maintains effective working 
relationships with officers, police executives and trainers across the nation. Submits forms and 
reports to DCJS.  Manages training requests and reservations for training.  These responsibilities 
are currently performed by a Police Sergeant (approximately 20 hours per week).  POSS/Payroll 
responsibilities include a liaison with VCSS for any technical issues on the web-based log in or 
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app, coordinate with officers to enter in the times or make corrections when needed, verify 
contacted work hours, create timecards at the end of each pay cycle, forward timecards to 
Finance for review when complete, manage updates throughout the year (salary changes, 
holidays, sick, overtime and schedule adjusted hours), execute any adjustment or corrections 
requested by Finance, create upcoming year schedule in July and forward to Finance the 
assignment of officers to shifts in December for upcoming year, add in Holiday repay and 
Volunteer time for the upcoming year for each employee in December, and add any adjustments 
as the year progress (Example additional holidays or admin leave).  These responsibilities are 
currently performed by a Detective (approximately 10 hours per week). Chief Early stated that 
he would like to utilize available funding within the budget in sworn staff salaries and wages and 
request some latitude to manage police positions while remaining within budget.  He currently 
has two sworn police officer positions retiring.  This would remove burden from sworn staff by 
reallocating administrative responsibilities to a civilian position. Approximately 80 hours per 
week of administrative work available for redistribution (sworn to civilian).  It would be a 
proposed 314 Salary Grade ($43,912 - $68,064), which is a lesser salary grade than police 
officer, plus less cost of vehicle, personal equipment, training and benefits for sworn position/s.  
The current state of administrative responsibilities within Department is stressed.  This position 
would avoid consequences of potential failures in critical areas of the Department.  This 
recommendation is the best use of available funding for providing the most professional, 
efficient and effective services for our community.  Mr. Webb stated that he understands what he 
is trying to do and he is fine with it.  Mr. Hunter asked if one person is going to be expected to 
do all of these duties.  Chief Early stated that they would be hired for accreditation and maybe 
take on some of the other duties, but they will not be expected to do it all.  This position would 
not eliminate all of those duties, but hopefully, it would mitigate it.  Chairman Brown stated that 
he personally feels like this is a decision between the County Administrator and his or her 
Department Heads.  Mr. Webb stated that if it is going to exceed the budget that the Board 
approves, then it should come before the Board.  Mrs. Waymack asked how difficult it is to find 
a civilian who is experienced in this area.  Chief Early stated that it is not easy, but there are 
agencies out there to provide civilians that do have this expertise.  Chairman Brown asked how 
this would affect the recent role change for the IT position within the Police Department.  Chief 
Early stated that that position would not be affected.  In addition, Chairman Brown asked about 
the payroll part of it.  Ms. Betsy Drewry, Finance Director, explained that the Police Department 
is a separate payroll time-tracking system.  Chief Early added that he thinks this Accreditation 
Manager position is a step in the right direction.  The Board agreed by consensus to place the 
position control chart change on the November 23 meeting. 
 
Family Division Lots on Private Roads.  Ms. Julie Walton, Director of Community 
Development and Deputy County Administrator, stated that there is a current draft ordinance 
amendment for private road under development.  The amendments are designed to clarify private 
road requirements, simplify requirements, clarify design standards, arrange in one code section, 
and align requirements with VDOT basic requirements in order to facilitate future acceptance 
into state system if property owners desire.  In reviewing draft private road amendments with 
Board members, family division lots on private roads were identified as possibly needing 
additional review and potential changes to meet citizens’ goals for their family land.  Ms. Walton 
talked about some obstacles.  Under the family division provisions, multiple “immediate” family 
members qualify for receipt of land by gift/grant/donation.  When owning and living on a large 
tract of family land, a donor or grantor is only allowed an additional two lots if on a private 
access/road.  Division plats are only allowed one private road.  We currently have two potential 
division applications for family division that involve more than two children/qualified family 
members, and not enough public road frontage for the proposed lots.  She talked about some of 
the current provisions for all lots (including family division lots) on private roads.  Residential 
development may occur on roads not in the state system in accordance with the following 
conditions: (1) In accordance with an approved PUD development and the requirements in 90-
293(3) (h) (1); or (2) As access drives to parking areas serving commercial development, and 
townhouse or multi-family dwellings; and (3) To serve no more than three single-family lots in 
A-1 and R-A zoning districts.  Alternative provisions for only family division lots on private 
roads are to increase the total lots to five lots created by family divisions on a private road, 
access to these lots only, to increase the holding period for family division lots on private roads 
from five years to eight years, and a holding period would remain five years for family division 
lots not on private roads.  Ms. Walton reviewed Section 70-400 and Section 70-724 with the 
Board.  She asked the Board to consider what the County’s goal is for family divisions.  Is it 
their desire to consider separate requirements for family divisions on private roads, have an input 
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on the total number of family lots on a private road, or change the number of years for the 
holding period?  Mrs. Waymack stated that she believes 15 years is a long holding period.  Ms. 
Walton clarified that they are currently proposing eight years, which is three years over the 
current requirement.  Mr. Hunter stated that he believes five lots is reasonable and he prefers the 
five-year holding period.  He thinks eight years is a little long.  Mr. Webb asked what the 
requirement would be if the grandfathered private road does not have Fire and EMS access.  
Does it kill the division?  Ms. Walton stated that it is their desire to work on solutions and it 
would not be her recommendation to allow every property owner on every grandfathered private 
road to do five family divisions.  They would require a separate access or an option to improve 
the road at that point.  Chairman Brown stated that he is a little cautious to say five when there 
are some already out there that are more than five.  Ms. Walton stated that the intent is that they 
require only five on new ones.  Ms. Walton stated that they would need to have a work session 
with the Board and a work session with the Planning Commission to discuss these ordinance 
changes to start the process.  When everything is agreed on, they would then have a public 
hearing at a regular Board meeting.  The Board agreed by consensus to have Ms. Walton bring 
this back to a work session in January.   
 
2022 General Assembly Legislative Proposals.  Ms. Dan Whitten, County Attorney, stated that 
VACO has approved its legislative agenda.  The main proposal that Mr. Whitten wants to discuss 
is reducing the population number for sum of all projects fee limit in a one-year term.  Mr. 
Whitten is proposing that they submit a suggested bill to change the population number from 
50,000 to 40,000.  Another option would be to increase the number of the sum of all projects, but 
you would have to strike the State Agency language, and he does not recommend that.  He 
recommends the proposal to decrease the population on the fee limit to reflect the following 
changes:  B.  The sum of all projects performed in a one-year contract term shall not exceed 
$750,000, except that for: (1) a state agency, as defined in § 2.2-4347, the sum of all projects 
performed in a one-year contract term shall not exceed $1 million; and (2) any locality with a 
population in excess of 40,000 50,000 or school division within such locality, or any authority, 
sanitation district, metropolitan planning organization, transportation district commission, or 
planning district commission, or any city within Planning District 8, the sum of all projects 
performed in a one-year contract term shall not exceed $8 million and those awarded for any 
airport as defined in § 5.1-1 and aviation transportation projects, the sum of all such projects 
shall not exceed $1.5 million.  The Board agreed with this proposal.  In addition, Mr. Whitten 
added that Mr. Carmichael had expressed an interest in changing the post-marked date of 
election ballots to two days earlier than Election Day.  The Board did not agree and stated that 
they would like it to remain the same on Election Day.  Deputy County Administrator Jeff Stoke 
stated that two hot topics at the VACO Annual Conference was battery storage and the eviction 
process as a result of COVID.   
 
Proposed Dates for a December Work Session.  County Administrator Percy Ashcraft 
proposed a pre-budget work session in the month of December.  The Board agreed by consensus 
to schedule a pre-budget work session on December 15 at 4:00 p.m.  Mr. Ashcraft added that 
meeting would be a good time to discuss any anticipated By-Laws changes in the new year.  
Chairman Brown stated that he will be proposing two meetings a month all year.   
 
CLOSED SESSION 
E-1.   Resolution; Closed Session for (i) Section 2.2-3711.A.1 for discussion, consideration, 
or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; assignment, appointment, 
promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public 
officers, appointees, or employees of any public body; such discussion shall be limited to (a) 
naming of Interim-County Administrator and (b) hiring an executive search firm for the 
County Administrator position.  Mr. Webb made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hunter, that the 
Board convene into Closed Session for (i) Section 2.2-3711.A.1 for discussion, consideration, or 
interviews of prospective candidates for employment; assignment, appointment, promotion, 
performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public officers, 
appointees, or employees of any public body; such discussion shall be limited to (a) naming of 
Interim-County Administrator and (b) hiring an executive search firm for the County 
Administrator position. 
 

R-21-196 
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RESOLUTION; CLOSED SESSION FOR (I) SECTION 2.2-3711.A.1 FOR 
DISCUSSION, CONSIDERATION, OR INTERVIEWS OF PROSPECTIVE 
CANDIDATES FOR EMPLOYMENT; ASSIGNMENT, APPOINTMENT, 
PROMOTION, PERFORMANCE, DEMOTION, SALARIES, DISCIPLINING, OR 
RESIGNATION OF SPECIFIC PUBLIC OFFICERS, APPOINTEES, OR 
EMPLOYEES OF ANY PUBLIC BODY; SUCH DISCUSSION SHALL BE LIMITED 
TO (A) NAMING OF INTERIM-COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR AND (B) HIRING AN 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRM FOR THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR POSITION; 
AND SECTION 2.2-3711.A.8 CONSULTATION WITH LEGAL COUNSEL 
REGARDING SPECIFIC LEGAL MATTERS REQUIRING THE PROVISION OF 
LEGAL ADVICE BY SUCH COUNSEL; I FURTHER MOVE THAT SUCH 
DISCUSSION SHALL BE LIMITED TO HOLLINGSWORTH AND SERVICE 
CENTER METALS 
 
BE IT RESOLVED That the Board of Supervisors of the County of Prince George this 

17th day of November, 2021, does hereby vote to enter closed session for (i) Section 2.2-
3711.A.1 for discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; 
assignment, appointment, promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or 
resignation of specific public officers, appointees, or employees of any public body; such 
discussion shall be limited to (a) naming of Interim-County Administrator and (b) hiring an 
executive search firm for the County Administrator position.  

On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 

E-2.  Resolution; Certification of Closed Session.  At 6:47 p.m., Mr. Hunter made a motion, 
seconded by Mrs. Waymack, that the Board adjourn the closed session and enter open session, 
certifying that to the best of each Board Members’ knowledge (1) only public business lawfully 
exempted from open meeting requirements were discussed and (2) only matters identified in the 
convening motion were discussed.  Chairman Brown asked if any Board member knew of any 
matter discussed during the closed session that was not announced in its convening legislation.  
Hearing no comment from the Board, the Chairman asked that the roll be called on the motion.  

R-21-196A 
 

RESOLUTION; CERTIFICATION OF CONTENTS OF CLOSED SESSION 
PURSUANT TO SEC. 2.2-3711, ET SEQ., CODE OF VIRGINIA (1950, AS 
AMENDED) 
 
BE IT RESOLVED That the Board of Supervisors of the County of Prince George this 

17th day of November, 2021 does hereby certify that, to the best of each Board Member’s 
knowledge, (1) only public business lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements where 
discussed, and (2) only matters identified in the convening motion were discussed. 
 
On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 

 

E-1.   Resolution; Closed Session for (i) Section 2.2-3711.A.1 for discussion, consideration, 
or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; assignment, appointment, 
promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public 
officers, appointees, or employees of any public body; such discussion shall be limited to (a) 
naming of Interim-County Administrator and (b) hiring an executive search firm for the 
County Administrator position; and Section 2.2-3711.A.8 Consultation with legal counsel 
regarding specific legal matters requiring the provision of legal advice by such counsel; I 
further move that such discussion shall be limited to Hollingsworth and Service Center 
Metals.  Mr. Webb made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hunter that the Board convene into Closed 
Session for (i) Section 2.2-3711.A.1 for discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective 
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candidates for employment; assignment, appointment, promotion, performance, demotion, 
salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public officers, appointees, or employees of any 
public body; such discussion shall be limited to (a) naming of Interim-County Administrator and 
(b) hiring an executive search firm for the County Administrator position; and Section 2.2-
3711.A.8 Consultation with legal counsel regarding specific legal matters requiring the provision 
of legal advice by such counsel; I further move that such discussion shall be limited to 
Hollingsworth and Service Center Metals. 

R-21-197 
 

RESOLUTION; CLOSED SESSION FOR (I) SECTION 2.2-3711.A.1 FOR 
DISCUSSION, CONSIDERATION, OR INTERVIEWS OF PROSPECTIVE 
CANDIDATES FOR EMPLOYMENT; ASSIGNMENT, APPOINTMENT, 
PROMOTION, PERFORMANCE, DEMOTION, SALARIES, DISCIPLINING, OR 
RESIGNATION OF SPECIFIC PUBLIC OFFICERS, APPOINTEES, OR 
EMPLOYEES OF ANY PUBLIC BODY; SUCH DISCUSSION SHALL BE LIMITED 
TO (A) NAMING OF INTERIM-COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR AND (B) HIRING AN 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRM FOR THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR POSITION; 
AND SECTION 2.2-3711.A.8 CONSULTATION WITH LEGAL COUNSEL 
REGARDING SPECIFIC LEGAL MATTERS REQUIRING THE PROVISION OF 
LEGAL ADVICE BY SUCH COUNSEL; I FURTHER MOVE THAT SUCH 
DISCUSSION SHALL BE LIMITED TO HOLLINGSWORTH AND SERVICE 
CENTER METALS 
 
BE IT RESOLVED That the Board of Supervisors of the County of Prince George this 

17th day of November, 2021, does hereby vote to enter closed session for (i) Section 2.2-
3711.A.1 for discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective candidates for employment; 
assignment, appointment, promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining, or 
resignation of specific public officers, appointees, or employees of any public body; such 
discussion shall be limited to (a) naming of Interim-County Administrator and (b) hiring an 
executive search firm for the County Administrator position; and Section 2.2-3711.A.8 
Consultation with legal counsel regarding specific legal matters requiring the provision of legal 
advice by such counsel; I further move that such discussion shall be limited to Hollingsworth and 
Service Center Metals.   

On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 

E-2.  Resolution; Certification of Closed Session.  At 8:00 p.m., Mr. Webb made a motion, 
seconded by Mr. Hunter, that the Board adjourn the closed session and enter open session, 
certifying that to the best of each Board Members’ knowledge (1) only public business lawfully 
exempted from open meeting requirements were discussed and (2) only matters identified in the 
convening motion were discussed.  Chairman Brown asked if any Board member knew of any 
matter discussed during the closed session that was not announced in its convening legislation.  
Hearing no comment from the Board, the Chairman asked that the roll be called on the motion.  

R-21-197A 
 

RESOLUTION; CERTIFICATION OF CONTENTS OF CLOSED SESSION 
PURSUANT TO SEC. 2.2-3711, ET SEQ., CODE OF VIRGINIA (1950, AS 
AMENDED) 
 
BE IT RESOLVED That the Board of Supervisors of the County of Prince George this 

17th day of November, 2021 does hereby certify that, to the best of each Board Member’s 
knowledge, (1) only public business lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements where 
discussed, and (2) only matters identified in the convening motion were discussed. 
 
On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 
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Resolution:  Appointment of Interim-County Administrator.  Mr. Hunter made a motion, 
seconded by Mr. Webb to appoint Mr. Jeffrey D. Stoke Interim County Administrator.  Roll was 
called on the motion. 
 

R-21-198 
 

RESOLUTION:  APPOINTMENT OF INTERIM-COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

 
WHEREAS, County Administrator Percy C. Ashcraft submitted his letter of resignation 

on November 8, 2021 effective December 3, 2021; and 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince George County Board of 

Supervisors this 17th day of November, 2021, does hereby appoint Jeffrey D. Stoke as Interim-
County Administrator effective December 4, 2021.  

 
On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 
 
Resolution Accepting Baker Tilly US, LLP Contract.  Mrs. Waymack made a motion, 
seconded by Mr. Hunter, to accept the Baker Tilly US, LLP contract as presented.  Roll was 
called on the motion. 
 

R-21-199 
 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING BAKER TILLY US, LLP CONTRACT 
 

WHEREAS, Baker Tilly US, LLP (“Baker Tilly”) is a staffing, recruiting and executive 
services firm; and 
 

WHEREAS, Prince George County has solicited Baker Tilly to conduct an executive 
search for a County Administrator (“Project”); and    
 

WHEREAS, Baker Tilly has agreed to accept this Project until completion for $24,500.  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Prince George County Board of 
Supervisors accepts the contract with Baker Tilly on November 17, 2021 and the Chairman 
of the Board of Supervisors is empowered and directed to execute the contract. 
 
On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 
 
ADJOURNMENT.  Mr. Hunter made a motion, seconded by Mr. Webb to adjourn to November 
23 at 5:00 p.m.  The meeting adjourned at 8:02 pm. 
 
On roll call the vote was: 
In favor: (4) Webb, Hunter, Brown, Waymack 
Opposed: (0) 
Absent: (1) Carmichael 
 
[Draft Minutes prepared December 1, 2021 for consideration on December 14, 2021; adopted by 
unanimous vote.] 

  
 
________________________________________ 
Floyd M. Brown, Jr. 
Chairman, Board of Supervisors 
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_______________________________________ 
Percy C. Ashcraft 
County Administrator 
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